
Ready to Learn Backpacks content list 

 

#1 Numbers  Ten little fingers -- Ten black dots -- 1 2 buckle my shoe --Chicka chicka 1 2 3 -- Ten little fingers and ten 

little toes -- Count with Dora -- Inch by inch -- Christopher counting -- Pizza counting -- Math play -- Charlie bird counts to 

the beat (book & cd) -- Meet the numbers (dvd) -- First years last forever (dvd) 

 

#2 Getting ready to read   The rainforest race -- Diego saves a butterfly -- Dora helps Diego! --Dora's picnic -- Dora's 

sleepover -- The halloween cat -- Arthur's honey bear -- Can I help? --Max's fun day -- New socks -- Art across the 

alphabet -- Read-aloud handbook -- Friendship songs (cd) -- Meet the sight words (dvd) -- Reading rockets (dvd) 

 

#3 Dinosaurs How do dinosaurs say good night? -- How do dinosaurs eat their food? -- How do dinosaurs go to 

school? -- How do dinosaurs count to ten? -- How do dinosaurs play with their friends? --How do dinosaurs learn their 

colors? -- How do dinosaurs clean their rooms? -- The creative family -- Wee sing dinosaurs (book & cd) -- Sesame Street 

Dinosaurs! (dvd) -- Safe kids 101 (dvd). 

 

#4 Ready for Kindergarten    Will I have a friend -- The day Jimmy's boa ate the wash -- Shrinking Violet -- School bus -- 

Countdown to kindergarten -- How to get your child to love reading -- Sing along & learn following directions (book & cd) 

-- Getting ready for kindergarten (dvd) -- The day Jimmy's boa ate the wash (dvd) -- Little friends (dvd) --The Pre-K 

promise (dvd).  LOST 

 

#5 Words and Rhymes    Pat-a-cake -- My very first Mother Goose -- Read-aloud rhymes for the very young -- Head, 

shoulders, knees, and toes -- Round and round the garden -- Learning with nursery rhymes -- Nursery rhymes jazz 

(book& cd) -- Classic nursery rhymes (cd) -- Nursery rhymes (dvd) -- Childhood development basics (dvd). 

 

#6 The Body Eye book -- Ear book -- Max goes to the doctor -- Head, shoulders, knees and toes... -- Elana's ears -- My 

lungs -- My bones -- My stomach -- My heart -- My brain -- My muscles -- My eyes -- My ears -- My mouth -- My hands -- 

My nose -- Rain feet -- Whose toes are those? -- Whose knees are these? -- Nose book -- Parenting a child with sensory 

processing disorder --  Jim Gill sings the sneezing song and other contagious tunes (cd) -- Early childhood solutions: 

special needs (dvd) -- Attention, sensory processing, & the social challenges of gifted children (dvd) -- Painless parenting 

for the preschool years (dvd) 

 

#7 Taking Care of You Taking care of my skin -- Taking care of my ears -- Taking care of my hair -- Taking care of my 

eyes -- Taking care of my hands and feet -- Taking care of my teeth -- Being active -- Germs make me sick -- The busy 

body book --Doctor DeSoto -- Unplug your kids -- Learning basic skills through music: Health and safety (cd) -- KIds in 

motion (cd) -- Alphabet excercise (dvd) -- Food and fitness matter (dvd) 

 



#10 Animals Click, clack, moo cows that type -- Where is bear? -- Oodles of animals -- What's up, duck? -- No matter 

what -- Bear stays up for Christmas -- A natural sense of wonder -- Saggy baggy elephant (book& cd) -- Duck Ellington 

(book & cd) -- Preparing for parenthood (dvd) -- Click, clack, moo cows that type (dvd) -- Dance with the animals (dvd). 

LOST 

 

#11 Food   Eating the alphabet -- You are healthy --Berry book -- The cake that Mack ate -- Growing vegtable soup -- 

Good enough to eat -- Very hungry caterpillar -- Fruit group-- Healthy snacks -- Drinking water -- Grain group -- Vegetable 

Group -- Meat and beans group -- Milk group -- Kids' fun & healthy cookbook -- Quick meals -- Smart fitness smart foods 

(cd) -- Nutrition facts: reading labels makes sense (dvd) -- Gregory, the terible eater (dvd) -- Health and nutrition (dvd) 

 

#12 Going to Bed   Dream jar -- Goodnight moon -- Good night, gorilla -- Just go to bed -- Going to bed book -- The 

Napping house -- Good night, baby -- Big enough for a bed -- Louis lion -- No-cry sleep solution -- Good night gorilla (dvd) 

-- To be a father (dvd) -- Lullaby classics (cd) 

 

#13 New Baby    My new baby -- First the egg -- Big sister now -- Where did that baby come from -- Peek-a-boo 

Blueberry -- Please, baby, please -- Welcome to you world baby -- Over the moon -- Walk on! -- I can -- New baby care -- 

Clifford the big red dog: New baby on the block (dvd) -- Baby's first year (dvd) -- Stop smoking now (dvd) -- Your healthy 

baby (dvd) 

 

#14 Colors & Shapes   Amarillo/Yellow -- Azul/Blue -- Anaranjado/Orange -- Morado/Purple -- Verde/Green -- Rojo/Red -

- Hands on art -- Meet the colors -- A color of his own -- Meet the shapes -- Colors and shapes -- Shapes, shapes, shapes -

-  Growing up green --Miles the crocodile (book & cd) -- Meet the colors (dvd) -- Meet the shapes (dvd) -- Ready to learn 

(dvd) 

 

#15 Art    I spy shapes in art -- Painting the rainbow -- Harold's fairy tale -- Harold and the purble crayon -- Alphabeasts -- 

Museum 1, 2, 3 -- Museum  A, B, C -- Art Lesson -- Wonderplay -- Harold and the purple crayon (dvd) -- Why early 

childhood matters (dvd). 

 

#16  The 5 Senses      My five senses --  David smells -- I smell honey -- Hearing -- Smelling -- Tasting -- The listening 

walk -- Look, listen, taste, touch and smell -- Who's making that smell? -- Polar bear, polar bear, what do you hear? -- 

Panda bear, panda bear, what do you see? --Brown bear, brown bear, what do you see? --  The five senses: smell -- The 

five senses: hearing -- The five senses: taste -- The five senses: touch -- The five senses: sight -- Sense-abilities -- Fun with 

my 5 senses -- Look what I can do! (cd) -- My 5 senses (dvd) -- Parenting doesn't have to be rocket science (dvd) 

 

#17  Early Skills with Puppies  Bow-wow bugs a bug -- Bow-wow naps by numbers -- Bow-wow hears things -- Bow-wow 

attracts opposites -- Bow-wow orders lunch -- Please, puppy, please -- May I pet your dog?  -- Max and Buddy go to the 

vet -- Your child's dog -- Poky little puppy (book & cd) -- Puppy party (dvd) 



#18  Alphabet   ABC's -- Kipper's A to Z -- Black and white rabbit's ABC -- Animal action ABC -- ABCs at the park -- Alaska 

ABC book -- Eating the alphabet -- Alphabet art -- Sing along & learn the alphabet (book & cd) -- Chicka chicka boom 

boom (book & cd) -- Meet the letters (dvd) -- Chicka chicka boom boom (dvd) -- Alphabet circus (dvd) -- The first years 

last forever (dvd) 

 

#19 Potty Training   Saddest toilet in the world -- Superhero potty time -- Germs are not for sharing -- Caillou no more 

diapers -- Caillou potty time -- Potty train -- Stress Free Potty training -- Elmo's potty time (dvd) -- Life's little lessons 

(dvd) 

 

#20 Going to School    I spy school days -- Dora goes to school -- Opposites -- This is the way we go to school -- 

Chrysanthemum -- Owen --A weekend with Wendell-- What your preschooler needs to know  -- Read aloud handbook -- 

Colors, shapes & counting (dvd) --  Alphabet (dvd) --   Jim trelease on reading aloud (dvd) -- Chrysanthemum (dvd) -- A 

fine, fine, school (book & cd) -- Sing along and learn: early skills (book & cd) 

 

#22 Manners   Say please -- Hands are not for hitting -- Words are not for hurting -- Berenstain Bears forget their 

manners -- Walter the farting dog -- Dora's book of manners -- Kindness to share from A to Z -- Manners are important -- 

Do's and don'ts -- 365 manners kids should know -- It's fun to have good manners! (cd) -- Bears mind their manners! 

(dvd) -- Kids good manners (dvd) -- Mind your manners (dvd) 

 

#24 All about Spiders   Anansi the spider -- Anansi and the talking melon -- Anansi and the moss-covered rock -- Spinning 

spiders -- The very busy spider -- Preschooler's busy book -- There was an old lady who swallowed a fly -- Anansi goes 

fishing (book & cd) -- Anansi and the magic stick (book & cd) -- Anansi and the talking melon (dvd) -- There was an old 

lady who swallowed a fly (dvd) -- For the child: information on mental health and advocacy for resource parents (dvd) 

 

#27 Music    This old man -- Baby Dance -- Zin! Zin! Zin! a violin -- Kids make music -- Row row your boat -- Peter and the 

wolf -- Violet's music -- Shake your sillies out -- Ella Elephant scats like that (book & cd) -- Wee sing together  (dvd) -- 

Peter and the Wolf (dvd) -- More singable songs raffi (cd) -- Classical Baby the music show (dvd). 

 

#28 Feeling Good about Me   We belong together -- It's okay to be different -- Okay book -- This is my hair -- You are 

helpful -- You are friendly -- You are important -- You are creative -- You are beautiful -- Leo the late bloomer -- The color 

of us -- Whoever you are -- Above all, be kind --Mufaro's beautiful daughter (book & cd) -- Building better families (cd) -- 

Being an individual (dvd) -- You can do it (dvd) -- Free to be you and me (dvd) 

 

#29 Nature    Waiting for wings -- Maisy's nature walk -- Where once there was a wood -- Bear snores on -- Sun bread -- 

Jamberry -- The caterpillar and the polliwog -- The reason for a flower -- Butterflies in the garden -- Come on rain -- Snow 

cat -- Time of wonder -- Complete first book of nature  -- Kids' nature book -- I love dirt! -- Evergreen everblue (cd) -- 

Bear snores on (dvd) -- Earth needs you (dvd) 



 

#30 New Experiences   Bebe goes to the beach -- Going to a party -- Going to school -- Going to the dentist -- Going to 

the doctor -- Going on a plane -- Moving house -- Going to the hospital -- Adam's daycare -- Carl goes to daycare -- Max 

goes shopping -- Max goes to the recycling center -- Max goes to the grocery store -- Max stays overnight -- Max goes to 

the barber -- Baby sitter -- Choosing daycare for dummies -- I took my frog to the library (book & cd) -- Berenstain Bears 

out and about! (dvd) -- Making new friends (dvd) -- Quality child care (dvd) 

 

#31 All about Teeth    Mrs. Watson wants your teeth -- At the dentist -- Brushing teeth -- Flossing teeth -- Snacks for 

healthy teeth -- Loose tooth -- All about teeth -- How many teeth? -- Tooth Fairy -- Max goes to the dentist -- What 

babies and children really need -- Smiles for a lifetime (dvd). 

 

#32 Spanish Early Skills  F is for fiesta -- Clifford el gran perro colorado -- My clothes mi ropa -- My numbers mis 

numeros -- My shapes mis formas -- My food mi comida -- My animals mis animales -- Say hola to Spanish -- Alexander y 

el dia terrible, horrible, espantoso, horroroso (book & cd) -- Gilberto (book & cd) -- Sali de paseo (book & cd) -- 

Aprendizaje de conocimientos basicos a traves de la musica (cd) -- Food & eating (dvd) -- Listos para aprender (dvd). 

 

#33 Things That Go    Freight train -- Car rides -- Boats -- My first tractor -- Wheels on the bus -- Richard Scarry's cars and 

trucks from A to Z --My car -- My trusty car seat -- Travels with baby -- On the road (book & cd) -- Wee sing in the car 

(book & cd) -- Wee sing train (dvd) 

 

 #34 Spanish Early Skills #2   Tooth on the loose -- Alexander y el dia terrible; horrible, espantoso, horroroso --Lashuellas 

de los animales -- Cambios, cambios -- Un bolsillo para Corduroy -- Un dia de nieve (book & cd) -- Lily y su bolso de 

plastico morado (book & cd) Aprendizaje de conocimientos basicos a traves de la musica (cd) -- Family & home (dvd) -- 

Letter sounds (dvd) -- Seguros desde el inicio (dvd).   LOST 

 

#36 Science Fun   Popcorn -- Moongame -- Mooncake -- Good night, baby bear -- Moonbear's shadow -- Water --The sun 

is my favorite star -- Like a windy day --Happy birthday, moon -- Science is simple -- How I learn: ages and stages of child 

development (dvd + 2 laminated worksheets) -- Baby babble (dvd) -- Baby babble 2 (dvd) 

 

#37 In the Neighborhood with Ezra Jack Keats   Louie -- Dreams -- Hi, cat! -- Pet show! -- Peter's Chair -- Apt. 3 -- A letter 

to Amy -- Regards to the man in the moon -- The trip -- Teaching with favorite Erza Jack Keats books -- Singable songs for 

the very young (cd) -- Early academics (dvd) -- Snowy day (dvd) 

 

#38 Learning to Sign   Moses goes to school -- My first book of sign language -- Sign about getting ready -- Max learns 

sign language -- Colors and shapes -- Food -- Feelings and emotions -- Home -- At school -- Baby talk --Baby's favorite 

rhymes to sign -- Baby language basics -- Raising and educating a deaf child -- Alphabet signing flash cards -- Happy signs 

day (dvd) 



 

#39 All About Braille   When Sophie gets angry - really, really angry -- Corduroy --Goodnight moon --Ruby the copycat-- 

All about braille -- Secret code -- Little bear's friend --  Dottie and dots see animal spots --  Picture book of Louis Braille --  

No: why kids of all ages need to hear it and ways parents can say it -- When Sophie gets angry -- really, really angry (cd) -

- Corduroy (cd) -- Goodnight moon (cd) -- Little bear's friend (cd) -- Ruby the copycat (cd) 

 

#42 Actions Books & Songs   Take me out to the ballgame -- London Bridge is falling down -- Here we go Looby Loo -- 

Bear went over the mountain -- Farmer in the dell -- Pease porridge Hot -- The wheels on the bus -- Where is Thumkin? -- 

Round and round the garden -- The itsy bitsy spider -- Pat -a-cake, pat-a-cake -- I'm a little teapot -- Grey squirrel --Knock 

at the door --Home game -- Round & round the garden (cd) -- Toddler favorites (cd) -- Where is Thumbkin? (cd) -- Happy 

birthday wordfriends! (dvd) -- The baby human (dvd) 

 

#43 Families in the military  My mommy wears combat boots -- Hope weavers -- Night catch -- While you are away -- My 

red balloon -- Mommy, you're my hero -- The magic box -- Ned and the General -- A paper hug -- You are brave -- Love 

you more than you know -- Deployment: strategies for working with kids in military families -- Our America (cd) -- All 

about the military (dvd) -- Military youth coping with separation: when family members deploy (dvd). 

 

#45 Life on the farm   Max goes to the farm -- Farm animals horses -- Farm animals sheep -- Farm animals cows -- Farm 

animals pigs -- Farm animals goats -- Farm animals ducks --Farm animals chickens -- Farm animals dogs -- The cows are in 

the corn -- Growing vegetable soup  -- Green thumbs -- Our Farm -- The farmer in the dell (cd) -- All about Old 

Macdonald's farm (dvd) -- "F" is for farm (dvd) -- Sheep's a star (dvd) -- Jerry Baker's year 'round vegetable garden (dvd). 

 

#46 Teaching children about divorce   It's not your fault Koko Bear -- Mama & Daddy Bears divorce -- Two homes -- Was 

it the chocolate pudding -- When my parents forgot how to be friends -- Dinosaurs divorce -- I don't want to talk about it 

-- Feelings to share -- Helping your kids cope with divorce -- Songs about me (cd) -- Taking the "duh" out of divorce (dvd) 

-- Kids & divorce: for better or worse (dvd). 

 

#47 Fall   Max goes to the fire station -- Max goes on the bus -- Max goes to the farmers' market -- Max goes to school -- 

Mouses first Fall -- Fall -- Why do leaves change color? -- It's Fall! -- First snow in the woods -- Mouse's first day of school 

-- Leaves -- If I were president -- The busy little squirrel -- In November -- Autumn: an alphabet acrostic -- Fun with 

nature -- Ready to learn: songs for school success (cd) -- Kooky spooky Halloween (dvd) -- Let's explore ... autumn & 

winter (dvd). 

 

#48 Spring   Max celebrates Cinco de Mayo -- Max goes to the nature center -- Max goes to the zoo -- Lost in the woods -

- If I were a ballerina -- Rain -- Spring -- Mouse's first Spring -- It's Spring -- Spring things -- Spring: an alphabet acrostic -- 

What makes the seasons? -- Let's go outside! -- Baby face (cd) -- Lost in the woods (dvd) -- Let's explore ... Spring and 

Summer (dvd). 



 

#49 Summer   Max celebrates Ramadan -- Max goes to the playground -- Max goes to a cookout -- Summer: an alphabet 

acrostic -- Mouse's first summer -- Clouds -- Thunder and lightning -- Summer -- Four seasons make a year -- My garden -

- It's Summer! -- If I were a major-league baseball player -- Family manager's guide to summer survival -- Water safety 

handbook -- One light one sun (cd) -- Race to Mystery Island (dvd) -- A place of our own. Early childhood solutions: 

Behavior & emotions (dvd) 

 

#54  Winter   Max goes to the library -- Max celebrates Chinese New Year  -- Max celebrates Martin Luther King Jr. Day -- 

Max celebrates Groundhog Day -- Winter: an alphabet acrostic -- Mouse's first snow -- Stranger in the woods -- The first 

day of winter -- Winter -- Snow -- If I were an astronaut -- Sadie and the snowman -- It's Winter! -- Sing along and learn: 

around the year -- Kids winter handbook -- My turn, your turn (cd) -- Stranger in the woods (dvd) -- 20 minutes to 

effective parenting (dvd) 

 

#55 Reading with Beatrix Potter   The tale of Peter Rabbit -- The tale of Johnny Town-Mouse -- The tale of Squirrel 

Nutkin -- The tale of the Flopsy Bunnies -- The tale of Mrs. Tittlemouse -- The tale of Benjamin Bunny -- Peter Rabbit's 

giant storybook -- Beyond bedtime stories -- So big: activity songs for little ones (cd) -- The world of Peter Rabbit and 

friends (dvd) -- The tale of Pigling Bland and other stories (dvd) -- The Tale of Mrs. Tiggy-Winkle and Mr. Jeremy Fisher 

and other stories (dvd) -- Nightline: building brains: the sooner, the better (dvd) 

 

#56 Fables   The ant and the grasshopper -- The lion and the mouse -- The fox and the stork -- The city mouse and the 

country mouse -- The fox and the crow -- The heron and the fish -- The tortoise and the hare -- The mice in council -- The 

book whisperer: awakening the inner reader in every child -- Character development songs for kids (cd) -- Aesop's fables 

(dvd) -- Encouraging moral development in children (dvd & 2 laminated worksheets). 

 

#57  Blended Families   Max and the adoption day -- My family's changing -- Raising you alone --Murphy's three homes -- 

All families are special -- Boundless Grace -- Taxi! taxi! -- Always my dad-- Truth about children and divorce -- Free to be 

... you and me (cd) -- Always my dad (dvd) -- Shattered dreams: healing after divorce (dvd). 

 

#59  Trucks & Big Machines   Trucks -- Machines at work -- Trucks -- Katy and the big snow -- I'm dirty! -- Truckery 

rhymes -- Arnie the doughnut -- Trashy town -- I stink! -- Mike Mulligan and his steam shovel -- Beep beep, vroom 

vroom! -- Family fun night -- Cars, trucks, and trains (cd) -- I stink! (dvd) -- Simple parenting strategies (dvd) 

 

#61  Safety    Being safe with technology -- Being safe with fire -- Being safe with weather -- Being safe around water -- 

Being safe at school -- Being safe on wheels -- Being safe at home -- Being safe in your neighborhood -- Berenstain Bears 

learn about strangers -- Baby emergency handbook -- Water safety handbook -- Safety songs (cd) -- Safety first (dvd) -- 

Stranger safety (dvd) -- Safe from the start (dvd) 

 



#62  Big Challenges: Incarceration   The night dad went to jail -- Kofi's mom -- My daddy's in jail -- Visiting day -- What do 

I say about that? -- "What will happen to me?" -- Parental incarceration and the family -- Lttle children big challenges: 

incarceration (dvd + booklet) 

 

#63  Favorite Mother Goose   Old Mother Hubbard -- Humpty Dumpty -- Jack and Jill -- Three little kittens -- Mary had a 

little lamb -- There was a crooked man -- Peter Piper -- Little Jack Horner -- There was an old woman who lived in a shoe 

-- Little Boy Blue -- Reading Magic -- Ultimate Mother Goose (book & cd) -- Mother Goose stories 8 classic tales (dvd) -- 

Mother Goose stories 8 classic tales (dvd) -- Happiest toddler on the block (dvd) 

 

#64  How Does Your Garden Grow?   Tops & bottoms -- Seeds go, seeds grow -- All kinds of gardens -- Growing a garden 

-- Tools for the garden -- Animals in the garden -- Carrots grow underground -- Blueberries grow on a bush -- Lettuce 

grows on the ground -- Apples grow on a tree -- Tomatoes grow on a vine -- Inch by inch -- How groundhog's garden 

grew -- Dirt -- Wiggling worms at work -- Eddie's garden -- More fun with nature -- Singing in our garden (cd) -- Curious 

George goes green! (dvd) -- Trash becomes treasure (dvd) 

 

#65  Losing Someone You Love   Olivia says goodbye to Grandpa -- Something happened -- Harry & Hopper -- I miss you -

- Cat heaven -- Next place -- What is heaven like? -- Good night, Grandma -- Tear soup -- When a friend dies -- What on 

earth do you do when someone dies? (dvd) 

 

#66  Money   Pigs will be pigs -- All about money -- Berenstain Bears' trouble with money -- Berenstain Bears' dollars and 

sense -- One cent, two cents, old cent, new cent -- Money madness -- Careless at the carnival -- Super red racer -- A 

special thank you -- My fantastic fieldtrip -- Battle of the chores -- Big birthday Surprise -- Coin counting book -- 

Everything kids' money book -- Money doesn't grow on trees -- Junior's adventures (cd) -- Money & making change (dvd) 

-- Berenstain Bears celebrations (dvd) 


